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old beasties
put on show
befbre eventually making a
living ·from eollecting, preREMEMBER Mr Stan paring, and selling such
Wood, the man who found .fossils.
sharks in Bearsden? Well,
. His discoveries have exhe's done it again, only this
time it's beasties from ' cited scientists throughout
the world, and indeed the
Bathgate.
Bathgate Beasts have
These beasties are in
fact
340-million-year-old alrered the whole picture
complete, fully landgoing of evolution of amphibians
amphibians, the world's on to land.
oldest, which form part of
Dr Graham Durant, of
Mr Wood's Fossils, an exhi'
bition which opened yester- the Hunterian Museum,
day at the . Hunterian . said that the prospect of
the exhibition travelling to
Glasgow
. Museum . of
America gave an indication
. University.
Displayed with them, in of its significance, and
all their prehistoric glory,
described the collection as
is the first reconstruction
"very, very important."
of the 2.5-metre-lpng amThe exhibition, which
phibian crocodile, found in
was opened by geology en- the 19i0s near Cowdenthusiast' Sir David Attenbeath.
borough, was featured on
The sharks are examples
the BBC children's .proof one of the world's finest
gramme Blue Peter, and
complete
carboniferous
fossil sharks, found in what
has added to the attracwas shallow tropical sea
tions at the museum,
but is now suburban
where it runs until June 10.
Glasgow.
These include weekly
Scotland, because much
activity sessions for seven
of it was covered by tropto 13 year-olds, who can
ical forest flood plains and
make their own fossil
deltas suitable for land and
replicas and look at fossils
swamp animal life and
under a microscope.
preservation, is proving to
An additional attraction
be an important fossil amphibian graveyard, of is the exhibition of watercolour paintings by Stephen
which the exhibition, sponJeffrey.
..
sored by the Royal Bank of
The fossil exhibition is
Scotland, is proof.
.
The exhibition of Stan supported by the Nature
Wood's important discover- Conservancy Council and
ies will also go to the the Scottish Museums
Natural History Museum in Council. Sir David AttenSir Dav1d Attenborough at t'he Huntecian Museum, Glasgow:yesterdaY where he
London, before a nation- borough also opened the reopened the exhibition Mr Wood's Fossils and the museum's refurbished zoology
wide tour. It shows how Mt furbished zoology sections
section.
Wood Qegan fossil finding of the Hunterian Museum. .
By KEITH SINCLAIR
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